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Originally developed as part of an Artist-in-Residence Program with students from Rye Junior High School, 
Rye, New Hampshire.

CHARACTERS — 6 female, 2 male, assorted Villagers & Servants (either male or female)
King Oglethorpe
Queen Angelica
Prince Emory (pronounced ‘EM-roy’)
Princess Paris
Princess De-Mandy
Princess Olga
Princess Tulip
Anya
Page
Villagers

NOTE: Producers should feel free to substitute popular references and place names appropriate for their 
production. Princesses after being judged unsuitable could then become villagers for the final scenes.

THE PRINCESS AND THE PEA adapted from the Hans Christian Andersen tale by Genevieve Aichele. 
TYA. 6 female, 2 male, assorted Villagers & Servants (either male or female). One simple, fluid setting. 
Fantasy costumes, modern or period. About 25 minutes. The typical array of princesses––all royal, all 
wrong. But when Prince Emory meets Anya, the woman of his dreams, he must convince his mother, Queen 
Angelica (who is anything but), that Anya is for him. Aside from being a spoiled and selfish snot-bag, 
Princess Paris, (Queen Angelica’s choice) is only in love with herself, not Prince Emory. Prince Emory 
wants a kingdom different from the indulgent me-fest which his mother and her supporters have given the 
people. And Anya seems just the right choice to help him reform the current social structure. Part of the 
TALES FROM AROUND THE WORLD SERIES. ORDER #3136

Genevieve Aichele is Founding Executive Director of New Hampshire Theatre Project in Portsmouth, and 
has performed, directed and taught theatre arts both nationally and internationally for over 35 years, 
including 20 years of directing the NHTP Youth Repertory Company.

Genevieve has written dozens of story theatre scripts for use both onstage and in the classroom. Her 
adult scripts include Neighborhoods (2001 Portsmouth Spotlight Community Arts Award); original 
adaptations of Lysistrata and Finding the Prince; and Dreaming Again, commissioned in 2011 by the NH 
Humanities Council.

As a storyteller, Genevieve performs with musician Randy Armstrong in World Tales. Their two CD’s 
have won numerous national and international awards. Her first audiobook recording, Forest Secrets by 
Tracy Kane, was released in 2012. Ocean Secrets, her first novel for young readers co-written with Tracy 
Kane, was released in May 2014.

Genevieve received the 2001 New Hampshire Governors Award for Excellence in Arts in Education and 
the 2008 NH Theatre Award for her work with youth. In 2002, she received an award for Outstanding 
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THE PRINCESS AND THE PEA
SCENE 1 – Prince Emory’s 15th birthday

KING: Now, son, we need to have “The Talk.”

PRINCE: Um…

KING: When a king and queen love each other very much… they have a prince who needs a princess to 
marry.

PRINCE: Um

QUEEN: Darling, what your father means is that when you turn 16, you’re going to need to choose a 
spouse.

PRINCE: Do I have to choose a princess?

KING: It’s important to find compatibility so that the two of you can rule for a long time. I know between 
the three of us, we can find you the perfect princess.

PRINCE: But what if we find someone and I don’t love her?

QUEEN: Oh you will, don’t worry about that.

PRINCE: But how do you know?

KING: Look, son, if you find a strong leader, a smart, sensible, loving woman… you will love her back. 

(KING smiles at QUEEN lovingly. She gives him a weak smile in return.)

QUEEN: Sure, dear, let’s just go with that.

PAGE: (entering) Your Majesty, it is time for you to leave on your business trip.

KING: My business trip?

PAGE: (stage whisper) The cricket match????

KING: Oh yes, oh yes. Darlings, unfortunately I must be away on business for the next fortnight. Happy 
birthday, son. Kiss me good-bye, dumpling.

(KING and QUEEN kiss goodbye. KING and PAGE exit.)

QUEEN: Now, Emory, your father is so old, he doesn’t know much about love, and he certainly doesn’t 
know anything about princesses. What you need is a beautiful lady who will look good with you on 
family outings, someone who will attract good publicity.

PRINCE: But what about intelligence?

QUEEN: Delicacy is much more important.

PRINCE: But what about standing up for what she believes in?
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QUEEN: As long as she can stand in a good pair of high heels!

PRINCE: Doesn’t she have to be compassionate about other people?

QUEEN: As long as she has compassion for the right people.

PRINCE: But, Mother, what about courage?

QUEEN: Who needs courage when you have guards?

PRINCE: I guess so…So… How am I going to find this princess?

QUEEN: (with a sly smile) Just leave that up to me, dear.

SCENE 2 – The Contest — Princesses DeMANDY, OLGA, TULIP and PARIS are eagerly waiting. 
PRINCE watches dutifully, while QUEEN and PAGE run the contest.

QUEEN: Welcome, Princesses! Today is the day that you compete for the love of Prince Emory. There are 
three tasks you must complete: First, you will be judged on how you wear a crown. Second, you will be 
judged on how you wave to the public. The third, and most important, is spending the night in the castle. 
How you make it through the night will be the final test. Good luck, girls, and may the Perfect Princess 
win!!

PAGE: (points to DeMANDY) You! Come forward and state your name!

DeMANDY: For your information, my name is Princess De Mandy and in the future I do not wish to be 
pointed at!

QUEEN: Yes, well, here is the royal crown. Put it on and we’ll see how it fits.

(DeMANDY tries to put crown on over her big hair.)

PAGE: It’s much too small!

DeMANDY: No!

(DeMANDY whips her head around and the crown goes flying.)

QUEEN: Next!

PAGE: (points to OLGA) You! Come forward and state your name.

OLGA: (jumping up) Yeah! I’m Princess Olga but you can call me Hat Trick!

QUEEN: Olga will do just fine. Please try on the royal crown.

(OLGA puts on the crown which tilts over her eyes.)

OLGA: This is just like the time I played goalie and…
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PAGE: Too small!

QUEEN: Next!

PAGE: (points to TULIP) You! Come forward and state your name!

(Nothing happens. PAGE taps TULIP on the shoulder.)

TULIP: What? Huh? Oh, I’m next, OK. Should I put this on? 

(TULIP reaches for the crown but QUEEN continues to hold it.)

QUEEN: Who are you?

TULIP: (sighing) I’m Tulip, your Honor.

PAGE: You will address Queen Angelica as Your Majesty.

TULIP: Oh. Hi, Your Hon… Your Majesty.

QUEEN: Hmmm. Tulip? What’s your real name?

TULIP: (sighing) My full name is Summer Sunset of Broken Dreams And Tiptoe Through The Tulips. But I 
stick with Tulip. 

(QUEEN hands the crown to TULIP.) 
Oh, what’s this for?

QUEEN: You put it on your head.

TULIP: Oh.

(TULIP puts the crown on upside down.)

QUEEN & PAGE: Next!

PARIS: (stepping forward before PAGE can call her) I’m Princess Paris, Your Majesty, and I just have to 
say your shoes are fabulous!

QUEEN: Why, thank you. Here, please try on the royal crown.

PARIS: (puts on crown and tilts her head) That’s hot! It fits perfectly!

QUEEN: Very original. Please… wear it for awhile. And now, Princesses, if you will please all step over to 
the balcony.

PAGE: All Princesses over to the balcony! 

(They all move to the balcony.)

QUEEN: As Queen, it is necessary to greet the public. A critical part of this contest is knowing The Queen’s 
Wave. 

OLGA: (jumping forward) Hey, I know the wave!

DeMANDY: (pushing her out of the way) Excuse me, but I was first, I believe. 
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 (DeMANDY waves as though she’s pushing people away.)

OLGA: That’s not the wave! This is the wave! 
(OLGA starts doing the two-handed sports wave while screaming & cheering.) 

Wooooo! Yeah!!!!

QUEEN: Oh my! 

(PARIS fans the QUEEN, while PAGE stops DeMANDY and OLGA.)

PRINCE: (aside to audience) I have a headache.

PAGE: Princess Tulip, you’re next. 
(TULIP stands on balcony, looks down and gets dizzy and nauseous. PAGE holds up a potted 
plant.) 

Here, this is the Queen’s favorite flower.  

  (TULIP pukes in the pot while the PRINCE quietly exits.)  

QUEEN: (sighing) Alright, Paris, you’re my last hope. 

PARIS: (doing the perfect Queen’s Wave) Hello, everybody! 

QUEEN: Magnificent! Don’t you think so, Emory. Emory? Emory? 

PAGE: He stepped out for some air, Your Majesty. 

QUEEN: Oh. Well. Ladies, come inside and I’ll help you prepare for the next test. 

SCENE 3 – Emory meets Anya

PRINCE: What a relief to be outside! Those princesses were exhausting! DeMandy lives up to her name, 
Olga makes Arnold Schwarzenegger look like a “girly man,” Tulip thinks we’re opening a new burger 
joint.

(Several villagers pass by, including ANYA who accidentally bumps into him and drops her 
basket of cloth.)

ANYA: Oh, I’m so sorry, I didn’t see you… (recognizing him) Your Highness.

PRINCE: (helping her pick up the cloth) What’s the rush?

ANYA: I’m late opening up my shop.

PRINCE: Your shop?

ANYA: I own the dressmaker shop in the village. I inherited it from my grandfather.
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PRINCE: Really? You run a shop? All by yourself?

ANYA: Well, we can’t all be princes. Some of us have to work for a living. 
(A moment as they look at each other.) 

Well, uh… I really have to go open my shop.

(ANYA starts to leave.)

PRINCE: Wait! What’s your name?

ANYA: Anya, Your Highness.

PRINCE: Anya. My name is Emory.

ANYA: I know. You’re Prince Emory.

PRINCE: Maybe I can come down and visit your shop sometime.

ANYA: Sure. Sometime. Good-bye, Your Highness.

(ANYA exits as PRINCE stares after her.)

SCENE 4 – The Queen preps Princess Paris for the final contest — QUEEN enters, followed by PARIS 
who curtsies deeply to her.

PARIS: Your Divine Majesty.

QUEEN: Excellent performance, Princess… what did you say your name was, dear?

PARIS: Princess Paris, your Excellency.

QUEEN: Yes, of course. Paris darling, I believe you have the qualities to make an excellent queen.

PARIS: (gushing) Really?

QUEEN: Up to now, you’ve passed everything with flying colors. Your talent exceeds my expectations. In 
fact, I’d choose you.

PARIS: Your Majesty is too kind.

QUEEN: “Your Majesty” is SO formal dear, why don’t you just call me Mom?

PARIS: Yes! Of course, Your…er.. Mom.

QUEEN: So, I’ve heard you’ve been having trouble sleeping?

PARIS: No, I slept fine!  My mattress was SO comfy…

QUEEN: But tonight, you won’t sleep well, will you?

PARIS: (puzzled) No, no. I won’t sleep well at all. Whatever you say… Mom.
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QUEEN: Excellent! Now go prepare yourself… you’re a shoo-in for the Princess.

PARIS: That’s hot! Thanks, Mom. 

(PARIS exits and PRINCE enters, whistling happily.)

PRINCE: Hello, Mother!

QUEEN: Darling, why did you leave the contest?

PRINCE: I didn’t like any of those girls. They’re all just too… too…

QUEEN: Imperfect. You are so right, my son. But the contest isn’t over. We still have one more test for 
them.

PRINCE: I know, I know.

QUEEN: Yes, son, the Pea Test will reveal the True Princess.

PRINCE: Mother, I’m sure they’re not taking any drugs!

QUEEN: No, not that test. We did that one before they even got through the door.

PRINCE: Oh. Then what Pea Test?

QUEEN: The one where we take the Sacred Diamond Pea from the Sacred Golden Peapod and place it 
beneath 20 mattresses. The girl who is able to feel the pea is our true princess.

PRINCE: I have a headache. I’m turning in, Mother; this is your show.

QUEEN: See you in the morning, my little King-to-Be.

THERE ARE SIX MORE PAGES TO THE END OF THE SCRIPT:

(Crowd cheers. All exit except QUEEN and PARIS.)

PARIS: Well, what’ll we do now?

QUEEN: Let’s go shopping.

PARIS: That’s hot!

THE END
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Other plays in the THEATRE TALES FROM AROUND THE WORLD SERIES

The Adventures of Hiiaka (Hawaii) Order #3142
The Children of Lir (Celtic) Order #3141
Clever Manka (Czechoslovakia) Order #3140
The Elephant and the Ant (India) Order #3139
The Girl Who Found Fear (Turkey) Order #3138
Persephone (Greece) Order #3137
Princess and the Pea (Denmark) Order #3136
Sleepy Hollow (USA) Order #3135
Theft of Thor’s Hammer (Norway) Order #3134
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